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Magic Spirit of Hallowe'en 
Prevails at Sophomore Hop 

We may be thankful that the en
tire United States does il'IOt regard 

the great privilege of the vote in 
the same lackadaisical and lethar
gic manner which Wheaton stud
ents displayed in their response to 
the recent straw vote. One may 

retort that that is a horse of an 

entirely different color-in such a 
case one's vote counts for some

thing. True, nevertheless it seems 
a pity that the college can not 

shake off its lazy habit of disre

garding all events outside of the 
narrow sphere of the campus and 
participate in national affairs as 
far as they are able . 

Professor Warner To Speak 
Before Members of Art Club 

Frank McGinley Will 
Provide Dance Music 

Preshmen Clad In Overalls 
Serve Cider and Doughnuts 

Dr. Kinsolving Speaks 
of Man's Conscience 

Primary Need of Modern World 
Is For Greater Inn.er Direction 

Ballot-Forms Displayed 
During Election Week 

Methods of Intelligent Voti.n.g 
Exhibited to Wheaton Students 

Eminent Archaeologist 
is Field Fellow at Fogg 

Will Lecture on Oriental .Art 

.soph Hop, which takes place tonight ;t be as vivid as IIallowc'en itself. 
h e gymnasium will be decorated with 
. uge black cats, with realistic, bl ink
ing green eyes which will peer from 
:~lls covered with pumpkins, eerie 

Itches an,d brooms. 

On Wednesday evening, October 28, 
Dr. Arthur Lee Kinsolving of Trinit3 
Church, Boston, spoke on the subject 
of "Conscience", which he admitted to 
be a "queer subject for a moonlight 
night such as this." 

"Be a Thinking Voter" is the title 
of the exhibit now being shown in the 
library during election week. It con
sists of various types of ballots col
lected in recent years from students 
in l\fr. Hubbard's Political Science 
Classes. The exhibit, which is to tie 
up with the rally to be given by mem
bers of the faculty, includes not only 
different types of ballots showing ma. 
chine types, column types, and straight 
party types, but consists also of some 
impartially balanced periodical ar
ticlei;, The group compiled by )fo,s 
French includes the following political 
articles: 

On Xovember 4 Professor Langdon 
Warner of Harvard will speak on 
Oriental Art before an open meeting 
of the Art Club. The meeting is to 
be held at se,·en-thirty in ::11ary Lyon 
11. )fr. Warner was instrumental in 
arranging for the art conference which 
was held at Wheaton last year and 
has done much important work in the 
field of archaeology. 

. The dance will follow the banquet 
10. };rnerson at which real pumpkins 
'1'111 decorate the tables in honor of the 
season. Members of the freshman 
class dressed in rustic overal ls and 
~un hats wi ll serve the typical Hal
owe•en refreshments. A bar n-like 

ef!ect will be the dominant note, with 
~ornstal.ks guarding the entrance and 
ay fillmg the stage in true hayloft 

fashion. T iny hors<' stalls will shel-

"Conscience is the thing that you 
have in you and can't make think what 
you want it to," explained Dr. Kin
solving. "The body of the word is 
science which means accuracy, fidelity 
of truth and search for fact. The 
meanings of conscience are based upon 
these same definitions of science. It 
is a bond of religion and science, it is 
the religion of science, an inward rev
erence for truth and knowledge with 

News announces with shame and 
regret that only 163 votes were 

cast in the straw vote just con

ducted. Of these 124 were for 
Landon and Knox; 29 for Roose

velt an::I Garner ; 10 for Thomas 
and Nelson. 

lPr th k , .. · c ·egs of cider and the m1111a-
ture doughnuts which fi ll a ntique 
IV~olen chopping bowls. The music 
\Vil! be that of Prank McGinley's or
chestra. 
. 'I'he patrons and patronesses will 
tcludc Dr. and Mrs. Park, Miss Little
~elcI, Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie, and 
' Yr. and Mrs. Ramseyer In the re
ceiving line with them will be the offi
cer8 of the Sophomore class: presi
d:nt, Natal ie Johnson; Carol Smith, 
Vice presiclrnt; Const:mce Newton, 
j~cretary ; Evelyn Danzirr, treasurer; 
. Urbara Symonds; song leader. The 
invited g uests will include the senior 

( Continued on page 4) 

The Sem will be open on election 
hight until 11 :00. There will be a 
radio there broadcasti'llg returns 
and Geneva Fund will sell sand
~viches to sustain courage and hope 
in the listeners. Everyone is urged 
lo come to the Scm and riot there 
instead of in the dorm!,. I t will l>e 
~ big night so come out and enjoy 
It ! 

Art Club Host at Tea 
Given For New Members 

l\tiss Neilson Speaks on German. 
l>ainting of Nineteenth Century 

I> 1'he Art Club gave a tea in Hebe 
arlor W cdnesday afternoon at four

thirty to· welcome its new members. 
t Miss Neilson was the speaker of 
~e afternoon and gave an infor mal 

discussion of nineteenth century Ger-
~an painting taking examples and 
1(lustrations f~om the current cxhibi
lion in the Library Art Gallery. She 
rlealt primarily with the earlier 
~chools: the early Romanticists who 
~ac:ed against Neo-~lassicism, the 

nz,trenes who are akin to the Pre
naphaeli tes in England, and the paint
ers of the Bieclcrmeirc period whose 
alt Was for the wealthy middle class 
of bourgeois taste. Miss Neilson 
~Poke particularly of Moritz von 
Schwind, an exponent of this latter 
lllovement. 

'I'he new members of the club are 
as follows: Bettina Bien, Caroline 
C~vendcr, J une Chloupck, Jean Cum
lllings, A lice Cutter, Janice F isher, 
nuth Pelsenthal, Dorothy J ones, Eli
~or Lane, Hildegarde Marburg, Bar
~ a.rn McEvoy, Martha Merriam, Adele 
· h lls, Constance Newton, Margaret 
l'lurner Mildred Poland, MiLdred Rob-e , 
lts, Barbar a Sprague, Lois Swett, 

~lUriel Voter, Marian Walbridge, Mar 
Jorie Warren. 

(Continued on page 4) 
----0'----

Miss Ruth Frye Assumes 
New Teaching Position 

Study Electoral College 
Understand Vote Return 

Nen s is printing a list of the elec

toral votes of each state in order t hat 

1) Millis, Walter. "Issues in the Po
litical Campaign". Yale Review. Au
tumn, l!l36. 
2) "Ilow a President of the U. S. is 
r•:lectcd." Congressional Di gest. Aug
ust-September. 

Member of English Department the election returns 
To Be Teacher in Nyack, N. Y. clearly understood. 

may be more 

There arc 531 

3) "Political Parties in Perspective". 
Albert Shaw. Rev iew of Reviews Sep
tember, 1936. 
1) "Voter's Handbook". Special Sec-

Miss Ruth Frye, instructor in the 
English department, will leave Wheat
on to become an instr uctor in the 
Speech and Dramatic departments of 
the Nyack Elementar y School in Ny
ack, New York. 

The Nyack school is a progressive 
public school and Miss Prye's work, 
which will start November first, will 
be to correlate the established pro
gressive program with the dramatics 
offered in the school. She plans to 
organize a new phase of children's 
dramatics in the fir st six grades-a 
plan by which the children will be 
taught to express their own ideas and 
simple stories in dramatic form. 

Miss Frye was graduated from 
Wheaton in 1928. She took her M. A. 
at Col um hia, specializing in speech 
and children's dramatics, and was lat
er in charge of a children's theatre at 
Bar Harbor, Maine. Beside her work 
in the Aloha. Hive children's theatre 
Miss Frye has directed the Wheaton 
7\'urscry school dramatics for the last 
three years , as well as teaching in 
Wheaton. 

votes in the Electoral College, and 206 
(Cont inued on page 4) 

of these arc necessary to constitute ----'0----
an election. 
Alabama 11 

3 

Nebraska 
Nevada 

7 Miss Shepard Is Speaker 
3 At First Psyche Meeting Arizona 

Arkansas 

California 
Colorado 

!) New Hampshi re .J 
Na.n a.tes History of Societ y 

h eads E xcerpts of Old Reco11ds 

Connecticut 
Delaware 

F lorida 
Georgia 
Idaho 
Jllinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 

22 

6 
8 

3 

7 
12 

4 
29 
14 
11 

9 
Kentucky 11 
Louisiana 10 
Maine 5 
Maryland 8 
Massachusetts 17 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 

19 
11 

9 
15 

4 

New Jersey 16 

New Mexico 3 

New York ·17 Psyche Socidy helrJ its first meeting 
North Caroline 13 of the year last Monday evening, Oct
North Dakota 4 ober 26, to welcome t he new members. 
Ohio 26 Miss Shepard was the speaker of the 
Oklahoma 11 evening; she gave a short sketch of 
Oregon 5 the history of Psyche and read ex-
Pennsylvania 36 ccrpts from the Psyche record book. 
Rhode Island 4 "Miss Lucy Larcom was the founder 
South Carolina 8 of Psyche. The first mention we have 
South Dakota ·1 of such an organization," said Miss 
Tennessee 11 Shepard, "is in a letter which she 
Texas 23 wrote May H, 1858. The society met 
Utah 4 twice a month, and required of its 
Vermont 3 members twenty-five cents in dues. 
Virgin ia 11 We find its purpose defined in Article 
Washington s / 2 of the constitution which states: 
West Virginia 8 'The object of this' society shall be a 
Wisconsin 12 more thorough mental ,development on 
Wyoming 3 the part of its members by the study 

_ _ _ of Aesthetics and general literature.'" 

PROS AND CONS OF THE REVIEW PERIOD The first record book of Psyche 
meetings was lost, but a ll subsequent 

The roving reporter around Wheat- each available hour of the day to or- ones have been carefully preserved. 
on these days is quickly convinced of ganizc material freshly in her mind. Miss Shepard read from the minute,; 
the fact that students are thinking There are a small number of non- of these meetings, records which clear
and talking of the REVIEW PERIOD supporters in the underclasses. They ly illustrated the sentiment, affect ions, 
which is one of the largest planks in fear that they will not find the change antl mental attitudes of the Wheaton 
NEW'S campaigm t his year. They are agreeable, and will be unable to re- Seminary females. 
a lmost unanimously for the plan-al- turn to the present one. This feeling On June lO, 1862, an apparent!)' in
most unanimously, because there are I docs not seem to exist in the senior surmountable difficulty confronted the 
some condemners who fear the days, class. Obviously the seniors have ha:! members. The record states: "A re
made free for review would be util- 1 more experience in examinations both quest was presented from Miss l\f. C. 
ized by somo for their own amuse- I mid-years and finals , and have been Fisher to he allowed to with.lraw from 
ments. This argument would not seem sufficiently belabored by the present the Society, but as no reasons were 
to detract seriously from the general schedule to realize its inadequacies. g'iYcn, and as no precedent for such 
good of the proposed system. Wheat- The s trong defenders of the review withdrawal is recorded in the history 
on students on the whole are thinking period, and they are many, see in it of the Society, and as there was not a 
people and they are not going to vio- an intelligent approach to exams. No majority of the members present, the 

· ·t f t th t · t h h request was laid on the table." late the sr ,n o a sys em a 1s so 
I 

ma ter ow t oroughly you have done 
advantageous. On the other hand, I your work all along, they maintain, Whether ~1iss Fisher was ever a l
each individual should a lso arrange there must be review and organization lo,~ed to resign or whether she became 
the review days to suit her own needs of your material to write for three resig-ned, we do not know. The entry 
and feelings, and if some should feel hours on questions which c e I for the fall term of 1867 vibrates with 
that their minds arc over-tired and the whole course. One semester ~; ;uffi~ the emotion which th~ middle nine
best t hing would be a movie for re- ciently difficult to review, but a whole ~eenth century felt as it contemplated 
laxation and t hen early to bed, they year and more-and this will be ne- I its" d~scendants. . . 
a rc just as much entitled to this pro- cessary for those taking generals- \\ e have made ~ valuable add1t1on 
cedure as t he student who finds that looms as a nightmare unless there is to the Psyche Society's property by 
her work is so extensive that she needs time in which to review calmly. 

(Continued on page 3) 

-

He received his A. B. degree from 
Harvard in 1!103 and spent the next 
two years in Trans-Caspia. as a mem
ber of the ·Pumpelly.Carncgie expedi
tion. From l!lOG to 1913 )Ir. Warner 
was assistant curator of the Boston 
::lluseum of Fine Arts and spent most 
of this time in the Orient. Directly 
after this the Smilhsonian Institute 
and the American Institute of Archae
ology made Professor Warner director 
of their proposed American School of 
Archaeology in Peking, where he re
mained for a year. 

(Continued on page 2) 
----0~---

Y. W. Conducts Forum 
With Political Clubs 

Repre:-~.n.tati \'I.':,. Participate In 
Heated Discussion On Election 

Thursday, October 2!l at 7 P. :'>1. a 
Dcmocratic.Rc>publican forum discus
sion was held in the )1etcalf Social 
Room un:ler the ausp ices of the Y. W. 
C. A. Linette :ifacan led the discus
sion and she was assbted b,· ;\fan· 
E. Wheeler who presented the R;
publican argument., and Jeanette 
Scheinzeit who spoke for the Demo
crats. The two rcpresentati\·s ga\'e 
brief talks on the economic and forei1,.'"Tl 
policies of the party platforms, after 
which a lively discussion followed. 

This forum is similar to others be. 
ing held on SC\'Cral colleg-e campusse,; 
as a re;;ult of the recent meetings of 
the Social Action Commission of the 
Student Christian ::lto,·ement. It is an 

(Continued on page 3) 
---~0----

Hampton Singers Make 
Return Engagement 

Mr. Wainwright :\fakes Final 
.Appearance This Year 

The Hampton Sini.:ers, famous rep
resentati\'es of the Hampton :-,; ormal 
anJ Agricultural School for Xegros, 
will again visit Wheaton College on 
Friday evening, X o\'ember G, when :'>Ir. 
Wainwright, their oldest singer, will 
make his final appearance. 

This year instead of the Quartet, the 
student singers will consist of six men. 

Since 1873, when the Hampton Sing-
ers visited Washington, D. C., on their 
first tour, representat ivei; of the In
stitute have made annual tours for 
the purpose of establishing good will 
and understanding between the Xegro 
school and fellow colleg-es. In 1 74, 
the singers had "sung- up" a dormiton· 
for the girls of the colle~e. Thei~ 
song-s are spirituals sung without ac
companiment, their voices blending 
harmoniously in expressions of exal
tation and depression. 

No admission is to be charged at 
the concert; instead, a collection plate 
will be passed among the guests. 

d 
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SING, SISTER, SING 
"Wheaton, \\'hcaton, we're cheering you 
Girls in royal blue!" 
Lustily the voices ring out aero,,,; the campus from the library steps. 

After a day of cla.~sl .;, of concern ovl'r one's own private affairs, what a re
lief to become one of the group, initiating one small but oh-so-important 
fraction of the sound that carries even beyond the bounds of the campus, 
until it arouses the curiosity of small boys going clown :\Iain Street and 
prompts them lo come and swing on the branches of the tree by the Dolls' 
House, ,1 here they can hear-an! be heard-better. 

Wheaton has far too fc,, large informal stud1.-nt gatherings. We tend 
to go our own separate way:; and forget our relation to the group. We 
cannot do that at step sings. Everyone must follow the leader or the round 
goes wrong; the three blind mice have their tails cut off two measures too 
soon, or else go scampering off in silence completely unscathed. So s ing, 
Wheaton, sing! Sen:! your musical "bicycles bui lt for two" trundling gaily 
past the riding academy on Howard Street. Let the softer melodics of "Old 
Black Joe" and "S,1anee River" "O tloating gently across Peacock Pond, 
and let the Alma )later ring out full anti strong, to every corner of the 
Wheaton campus! 

-0>----
WITH VIM AND VITALITY 

Dogs with l:n·ender tail-ribbons may seem to have little to do with 
g-rave and re,·en•nd Senior;;, but a bedecked animal an'.! a surging horde of 
SPniors plus loud and concerted cheers were all part of one of the best 
exhibition~ of class and college spirit that Wheaton has witnessed for a 
long time. .And it was not only the dog that was be-ribboned but the Senior 
hockl'y players as well, :incl the yelps of frenzied canine glee were no match 
for the shouts of tlw non-playin1• Seniors who cheered their team. That 
the Seniors lost tlw game has nothing to do with the case. But that they 
i:ho1qi J enthusiasm and :-;pirit is ,·cry much to the point. 

This is not a moral lcs:-;on in which we say, "Look at the fine and 
nohlc Sl'niors. If you show collPgc spirit you'll be a Senior some clay!" 
But to some of thP Pyebrow-liftcrs and the very very blasc students, the 
good-sportsmanship and ,:usto of tJw Seniors in their recent inter-class hockey 
gaml's i,-. a pretty fine example of the i:.ort of feeling and enthusiasm that 
ought to come well up on the pro-college list. 

OBEY TH.AT IMPULSE- .\ND WRITE 
The brcathk,s hair-raisinir excitement which big game hunters ex

Jwriencc when fur the initial time, crouched hidden in some tree, they aim a 
d<'adly fir,-t shot, is not likely ever to be ours. Xeither will we probably 
ever know the ten.,;ion which such hunters feel as they watch their quarry 
approach through the sha:low;; of the forest. But the tension is just as 
great when after hours of struggle and mental agony, the first clearly crys
tallizrd idea appear;; to an author's imagination. With the same frantic 
1•ag1•rnc,;s of the novice hunter as he cocks his gun, the writer removes his 
pen from between clenched teeth and dashes off sentence after sentence. 
The thrill of seeing sheets of notepaper, once blank, now closely covered 
with scrawls of prose or poetry equals if not surpasses that which a hunter 
feels as he regards the carca~s of hi;; beast. 

Rushlight offers to us a chance to experience this stil:\!'ing emotion. 
Drcp in every ill'lividual is the urge to create, to produce, to give tangible 
shapl' to personal experiences and long pondered idcM. Self-expression in 
some form or another i!' a pre-requillitc to happiness and peace of mind and 
writing is one of the principle medium~ through which we may satisfy this 
de.sire. 

The fun and thrill of creative writing is enhanced by the possibility 
afforded by Ru-.hlight of seeing our work in print. For if there is one 
thin!(' calculated to <·ause one's emotions to surge upwards in a grand rush 
of \·ictory, it is sePmg one's own story or poem actually published. Give 
youri;clf the chance to feel like a conqueror, the chance to stride triumph
antly up and down the Dimple revelling in a "first night" as an author. 
Write for Rushlight! 

I Wheaton Famous For 
Athletics-Then and Now 

Calisthenics One of Principal 
Courses Once Given by Seminary 

In the decade just preceding the 
turn of the century, Wheaton was 
still a "Female Institute" in name as 
well as in fact. Young ladies jour
neyed from sixteen states of the 
Union and from Canada and :\1exico as 
well (i-o the catalogue of 1S!ll tells 
us) to enjoy the pleasant and healthful 
atmosphere which ~ orton thrust upon 
them. It was indeed a blessing to IJ,, 
isolatoJ in the secluded village, for 
here the growing girl might induli~c 
in a greater freedom of "\·aried out
door exercise" such as would never be 
permitted in the city. Wheaton c\"i
lcntly stressed the physical develop
ment of the individual, even as it do''s 
now, although perhaps in a slight y 
different manner. 

lJpon examination of an ancient and 
precious document of 1861, namely: 
Orider of Exercises for the Anni\l.'r
sity and Public Examination at Whe.1-
ton Female S0eminary, we discover th 1t 
an exhibition of Calisthenics has bet'll 
inserted opportunely between a Fn•rwh 
dialogue from )folil•re and a discus
sion of Bryant, Longfellow, and \\'hit
ticr ( prepared by the members of 
Psyche). We can imagine the sturdy 
and earnest girls in their neat co;
tumcs, wielding dumb-bells and Indian 
clubs before a thrilled auJience. 

lncidcntly, this particular Order of 
Ex<•rcisl',s etc. was held on July 10, 
a fact which reminds us that perhaps 
the young ladies did not consider their 
stay at Wheaton as a fleeting inter
lude between week-ends and holidays, 
but rather as a Thing in Itself. lly 
lb!ll however, we note consicll·rablc 
progress, for, although permission to 
go home during term time was "giv<,n 
only in exceptional casl's," the Sum
mer Session was brought to an Parly 
close on July ~8th . .\s another indi
cation of the uniqu1• lihcrties allm,·pd 
tlw Seminary girls, Wt' find that 
frtf'IH)~ might drop around for a visit 
at any time, ex('cpt upon the Sabbath 
or during stu,ly hour;;, provided tlwy 
brou~•ht no boxC's of food or confl·t·
tionan·. "The tab!<• is." the cataloguP 
firm!/ contends, "abundantly sup
plied." 

Then, as ever, \Vhcaton was con
scious of her duty to Pncouragc in
tellectual growth in her claug-htt-rs. 
A bo,·c all it was the en:l<•m·or of the 
teachers to scatter a "constant am! 
p('rvasive Christian Influ('n<·l'" 
thrnughout the school, for as they sai•I, 
the highest culture must be foundPcl 
on a hC'arty faith in the Bible. In 
lk!ll wh1•n 1Iiss .A. Ellen Stanton was 
prirwipal, there wen• thir•c•!n teaclwri; 
in whose spheres of infiu,,n<·e lay t lw 
MPntal and Moral Seil nl·cs, the :'\'atu
ral Sciences, Browninl.(", Lit('ratun>, 
Latin, mathematics, history, drawing, 
\'ocal music, and l'locution. :\la IPmoi
~Plll' Roux was cunsidPrPrl arl('quak to 
<lispPnse both French aml G1•rnian, 
whill' on thC' other hand, it was nl'l"f'S
sary to employ two instructors of tlH' 
pianoforte. Formation of correct hah
its was insured the pupils since tlwy 
were permitted familiar and personal 
intercourse with their tC'achcrs. I.ikP
wise, a thoroughly feminine point of 
view was guaraniC'erl since the two 
gentl<'men of the faculty were n•i,-,trk
tecl, fortunately enoul!'h, to the fields 
of elocution and mu,;ic. 

----0 

PROF. WARNER TO SPEAK 
TO MhMBERS OF ART CLUB 

( Continued from page 1) 

Returning to the Unih•d States )[r. 
Warner became first, field ag('nt for 
the Cleveland :'tfus('um of A rt, and 
then director of the PC'nnsylvania 1fo
seum in Philadelphia. During the war 
he was special agC'nt for the Depart
ment of State at Washington. 

Since 1923 Mr. Warner has been 
field fellow at the Fogg :\1uscum in 
Cambridge. He was also placC'Cl in 
charge of the fir~t and second China 
expeditions for the Fogg Museum. 1TC' 
is at present a member of the Royal 
Georve Society and a lecturer in the 
division of Fine Arts at Harvard. 

Drum<, .\long The }fohawk by Wal

ter E. Edmonds may deservedly take 
the place given to it as one of the 

most popular novels published this 
past summer. It is not involved with 
great mental conflicts ; it docs not 

reach new depths or new heights; it 
is not superlative or stupendous. The 
fact that it is a historical novel, a 
type which always holds somewhat of 
-i dubious position, should not divert 
the reader's interest from beginning 
the book, and once it is begun it is 
sure to be finiRhed. 

The talc is a simple one dealing 
with the Mohawk Valley's contribu
tion to the Revolutionary War, and 
against this pattern is set the life 
and character that made the settling 
and holding of this territory possible. 
11r. Edmonds knows the Valley thor
,oughly, has made complete studies of 
the records of the times, and com
bines his history and fiction so adroit
ly that neither his reader nor his 
critic can bring him to task on this 
score. 

There arc Indians in the book and 
there arc council fires, blood-curdling 
yells, and scalpings, but Drum8 Along 
'l'he ,tohawk is not another La.'lt of 
The ,tohicans. It has a definite point 
tu make and it docs so through follow
ing the lives of Gil and Lana, in their 
attempt to make a home in a wilder
ness that was heing laid waste by 
war-and by a war which meant pri
marily to the ~ettler of the Valley the 
protection of his home. It is that 
which the author brings home t o the 
mind of the reader through the ad
ventures of the characters. These 
people knew little of the central gov
ernment, the purpose of the war was 
not of gn'at importance to them-not 
wlwn the fon•sts had to be continually 
pu!<lwrl back and wheat and corn 
planted in the fertile soi l. But when 
tlwy foug-ht, they fought with a 
H'niseam·e because they were protect
ing their homes, not because they were 
,lesperatcly cager to be free of 
1•:ngland. Congress paid no attention 
to their position, Washington could do 
nothing for them since he was in such 
a dangerous position, and their neigh
bors to the East in ~ew England 
would do nothing to help them. It 
woul,l s1•cm that this was the begin
ning of that constant state of doubt 
and coolness which even now shows 
p,·idence of still existing between 
~1·w York state and ::'\'ew England. 

Fighting with the best they could 
mu ,ter, the militra and volunteers of 
the VallC'y Wl•nt out under Herkimer 
and d1,fcatC'CI the HritiRh at Orii-kany. 
Tlw importance of this battle is gen
l'rally oV<'rlook<•cl, but it was the check 
which kept the British from coming 
down from Canada via the valley in 
which travelling was comparatively 

To a pc•rson who is familiar with 
the territory that furnishes the set
tin;{ of this book there comes a great 
sath,faction in seeing the sturdy set
tlers given credit fo r something which 
is lost in obscuri ty. To the reader 
who knows nothing of the valley, there 
rnmcs the satisfaction of being one of 
tho.-c who now understands the strug
~:lcs and the resultant lack of mem
ory in history which they received. 
The .Mohawk Valley is not just a geo
g-raphical location but a place which 
he can visualize. 

The characters in the book make it 
worth reading for that alone. You 
will particularly like 1frs. J\lcKlennar, 
Joe Boleo, Adam Helmer, and Blue 
Back. We rC'commend Drums Along 
The .'.\tohawk if you arc looking for 
light but intelligent reading, or trying 
to decide on the best book to read for 
pure recreation and pleasure. 

----01----
A t Pembroke the final results of the 

straw vote gave Landon only a slight 
m:~jority of 5:i votes over the Demo
cr:itic candidate. Wiliam Lemke re
ceived 2 votes while Thomas polled 7. 

-The Pembroke News 

I Student Organizations 

I 
Form to Promote Peace 

(NSFA) Important to Student 
Councils College Editors and Stude-:· 
bodies i~ the galaxy of organiwtion, 
working, one way or another for peace 
abroad and more especially, at home. 
Their ~ews value rises with the fall 
or the peace barometer through?ut 
the world. As the foreign situation 
grows more tense, the burden of pre· 
serving common sense and saneneFs 
in America falls to a certain extent 
on their shoulders. With the out· 
break of actual war in the eastern 
hemisphere, that burden would be 
tripled. Representing a wide front 
of political and economic opinion, front 
the solidly conservative to the most 
ardently progressive, yet these organ· 
izations seem to be drawing togeth~r 
in great combines, founded on a baste! 

. . f omic an1 m1111mum program o econ 
1 political statesmanship, publicity an, 

organization in a fervent hope that 
America may keep the peace. Foll0'

1
'· 

mg is a description o'r certain of thc~c 
groups with brief descriptions of thcll" 
f · I I th 1 · t never· unctions. ncom1> etc, e 1s f 
thelcss presents a biruJ's-cye view 0 

the peace parade. 
'l'he National Peace Conferencr

is a grouping of thirty-four 1>eace or· 
ganizations, organized in an unc~111: 

mon effort to unify the points of vrci~ 
common to a ll peace programs an< 
all peace organizations in a cons~lt\ 
tivc and action body. The ~at1onn 
Student Federation is the one ~tu· 
dent group affiliated. 

National Council for the Prevcnt ioll 
of War- is a group of thirty-one c?· 
operating groups, whose membcrsllll; 
interlocks in part that of the :N ation:i 
Peace Congress but whose temper 1 

slightly more toward the prevcntatil"t' 
side of the peace program , as is clear· 

d }'ro· ly shown in the r ecently aclopte 
1 gram : ( 1) a J effersonian :Nation!lf 

DcfcnRe Policy based on defense _'1 

our soil from invasion, not of our ~n
tcrcsts abroad; (2) the casing o~ '. ';. 
tcrnational tensions and ( prophetl<'•1 

ly) the stabi lization of currcnci~~; 
(3) stronger ncutralit.y legislation 111· 
eluding embargoes on basic war 1nn
terials; (I) international cooper:1tioll 
in the settlement of disputes by pen~t'· 
ful nwans in accordance with the prrn· 
ciplcs of the Kellogg Pact; (5) rut· 
lionali zation of the munilions inclustrY 
and taxing the profits out of war; (f'.) 
watchful maintenance of the Consllf 
tutronal guarantees of freedom 11 

speech, press, and assembly. 
United Student Peace Com mittct,_. 

is fo rm9el of eleven organizations 
working in the college field. With ;i 

diversified program, it attempt, to 
reach the undergraduates through ( 1.l 
radio panel discussions, (2) orgarn
zation of J'('ace Patrols on campus<'' 
to carry the peace program to everY 
city and town, testing the temper (){ 
pol il i<·al organizat.ions and candidate,; 
on the way, (3) seminar;;, (a semi111ir 
on "lfoads to Peace" will be held th; 
WC<'kt•ml of November 11, 1936), ( ~ 
polls on peace iRSUl's and attitud<'S 111 

coll<'i:c papers, and ( 5) student s trikl'S 
against war. 

Controversy over the latter issU<' 
has forced certain organizations t <' 
awai t action by their policy-determin· 
ing sources. The NSFA attitud1' to· 
ward the ,April, l!l37, strike will bl' 
laid down at the Annual Conference at 
Dallas in December, 

Pl'o11l1•'s :\1andatc to Governnu'nl• 
to Encl War-is an organization suP· 
ported by women with a list of brilf 
liant women leaders from all walks '1 

life, It seeks to exert pressure by thl' 
mass of opinion which it can a rouse 
through such mediums as tremcndoU" 
signature lists, extensive synchron-
ized meetings, great congresses, . 

League of NatiolL'l Associat ion 15 

a long-established 1sr oup with an irn
posin l.\" National Boand of Directo~" 
whose "rallying point .. in 1936 .'" 
the Joint Resolution for membcrsh1!'. 
of the United States in the League 
under the Pope Amendment. It ad· 
vocatcs a wise neutrality policy, be· 
licves tha t the economic causes of w:ir 
should be removed, and that educatioll 
should be continuous!}· emphasized. Jt 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Boston Wheaton Club 
Presents Style Show 

A1umnae Extend Invitation to 
R :\.B. Bridge in Hotel Kenmore 

Retaining Pauline Lord from the 
Xew York cast, Max Gor.don has set 
Owen and Donald Davis's adaptation 
of Edith Wharton's novel Ethan r , 

A style show from the Emily Shop 

will be featured at the Boston Wheat

on Club bridge party for S. A. B. this 

fall. 
The bridge is scheduled for two

thirty Saturday afternoon, November 
seventh, in the Crystal Room of Hotel 
Kenmore on Commonwealth Avenue. 
There will be candy and nuts for re

freshments and there will be a prize 
for each table. Admission is one dol
lar. Those who do not care to play 
bridge may come in at three forty
five to see the fashfon show and pay 
fifty cents. 

rome, on tour. Earle Larimore, re
pl . 

acing Raymond Massey as Ethan, 
anr1 Dorothy Matthews, substituted 
~or Ruth Gordon as Mattie Silver, are 

0th excellently suited for the cast. 
~eir scenes together are worked out 
eautifully with a realistic portrayal 

of the attitude,; of the clay an:l with 
t~uly sympathetic understanding of 
lr.e Parts. 

With a dr,nvl and dialect significant 
of the stern, rural characteristics of 
~vrthern Xew England, Mr. Larimore 
in turn displays the vigour of a hard 
\\·o k" . r Ing farmer, the unrelenting ob-
:tinacy of a close-mouthed New Eng
ander, and the shy simplicity of an 
Inexperienced lover. Ethan is a con-
\"1 • 
fi ncing character and whi le an active 
_11nlre, yet not st rong. Although he 
insists on asserting his masculine su-
Jieri · · ho ,0 rity particularly with his wife, 
z 1\ however, dominated by b~th 
-€hob1a and Mattie. Thjs qual ity 
ne,e b r appears offensive, perhaps e-
c?use his innate kind heartedness and 
~
1.lllfllicity of nature eventually make 

. 'Ill inadequate to most situations. Ile 
s elevated from his emotional re-
lrai • · ·t n,:, :mcl New England tac1turm Y 

l•llh• • p , once and his one spontaneous act 
rorluces the tragedy of the play. 
l'a 1· · h f 'u me Lord plays Zenobia wit a 

Peling for the shades of temperament 
lh" 
• 1ch the part demands. Such a real-

: t_ic figure does she become that, in
~\"1\ b a ly n·cognizing her as a common 
t:, 1,t• in life, one is able to find cor
t~s1 1· · >one 111,r 11eo11le in one's own ac-
!fU·. ' • 
c •llntancc. She is the psychological 
/~{' of a woman centering her attcn
/0h so completely on herself that she 
.lllng-in<'s herself seriously ill. Paul
ine l d ,. . 11· . I ,or ur111i~s out the w m111g anc 
C/Jill! l · · I d > am111g qualities of her ro e an 
'.·' :1hle lo give the audience implici t t'1itht into her mind. She is thor
t~l{~ly a victim of self pity and of 

1 :. 
1clc•a that sl1c is oppressed, and she t'11cates this in the martyr like atti

Ude she assum('S for all occasions. 

. l:ncon~ciously feeling that she is not 
"f1f>r~ · · b hi ~ciato.l sullicicntly, she 1s o scss-
. by the idea that she is persecuted 
ijn<I r . . If <'sorts to a whmmg se express-1,n 
h · She reacts in the same way when 
,~~ cli~covcrs a broken dish as wh~n 

1 e rec-eives Ethan and Mattie on their 
~~te _return from the church socia~le. 
· e l:s arousC'> I to violent expression 

1'1\I • 
lhr,~ When accused of becomin~ mad, 

fc•ar that has tortured her Ill her 
t~'..r br?odinrs. Tn the brief. scene of 

c•1uloguc howcYcr Pauline Lord 
R('~h · · '. ' Z •b· 1s to mchcatc that although ,en-
, la Prome rdams many o f her char-
act~ · . . ristics, she has lost her main com-

( Continued on page 4) 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
Al'ft\t for 

Fanny Farmer 
FAMOUS CANDIES 
MANSFIELD, MASS. 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

A TILEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 
~ 

~:::::==~=====~, 
HOME COOKING 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

'Biltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

All faculty and students are cor
dially invited. Tickets may be 
bought from the Alumnae OJTice, from 
Mrs. Perry, or from Helene McCallum, 
Stanton 218. 

Eleanor Ritchie, '33, is directing the 
bridge, an annual project of the Bos
ton Wheaton Club for the S. A. B. 
fund ; Helene McCallum is the under
graduate representative. 

Alumnae will model the clothes in 
the fashion show. The Emily Shop, 
of which the Boston branch is on Tem
ple Place, has its headquarters in New 
York on Fifth Avenue . 

Cha1,el J\1 usic for Sunday 
November l, 1936 

Organ Prelude: Brahms-Chorale 
Preludes on "0 wic sclig seid ihr 
doch, ihr Frommen," "0 Gott, du 
frommer Gott," "0 Welt ich 
muss dich !assen." 

Anthem: Brahms-How Lovely are 
Thy Dwellings. 

Response: Menegali- Jesu, Salva
tor mundi. 

Organ Postlude: Brahms- Fugue 
on "0 Traurigkeit, o Herzelied". 

MISS SHEPARD IS SPEAKER 
AT FIRST PSYCHE MEE'rING 

(Continued from page 1) 

the purchase of a Bookcase aind we 
feel a thrill of joyful emotion steal 
over us when we think that maybe 
our grandchildren will gaze ~.t the 
structure and say grandmammas in
troduced this to Wheaton Female 
Seminary." 

Miss Shepard contrasted the long 
elaborate initiation of the past with 
the s implici ty of the present meeting 
ancl read an account of a trial given 
by a. group of Psyche members to re
bell ious initiates. The indictment, 
which is to be found in the records, 
was written by Miss Mary E. Wooley, 
now a trustee of the college. 

Psyche Society was greatly honored 
and loved by its members and has been 
continuously in existence since its 
first inception. 'l'he members were ex
tremely proud of their club and we 
have the fo llowing cvidcmcc from the 
record of January 13, 1863, of their 
sorrow when the meetings were ad
journed. 

" Hoping the Society will not degen
erate, we now close with saddened 
hearts, realizing we shall not meet 
again for at least a fortnight." 

BATF.S THEATER 
Attleboro 

Thursday thru Saturday 
FORGOTTEN FACES 

Herber,t J\tarshall, Gortrudc .Michael 
MY AMERICAN WIFE 

Francis Lederer, Ann Sothcrn 

Sunday thru Wednesday 
DIMPLES 

Shirley Temple, Frank .\torgan 
YELLOWSTONE 

Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett 

Thursday thru SatmlClay 
PICCADILLY .JIM 

Robert .\lontgomery, .\1adge Evans 
POSTAL INSPECTOR 

Ricardo Cortez, Patricia Ellis 

Tn The Wheaton News 
. Attending the Harvard-Army foot

ball game in Cambridge on October 
1'7 were: Shirley Powers , Barbara 

Sprague, Caroline Cavender, Phyllis 

Turner, Barbara Kendall, Juliet 
Sp:rngler, Linette Macan, Shirley Ide, 

Rt.th Fox, Barbara Stobaeus, X ancy 
Warren, Helen Wann, Surite Dem

bitz, Jane Kidd, Elizabeth Mohler, 
;\1ary Russell, E leanor Williams, Mar

garet Plumer, and Page Matheson. In 
addition to these, Constance Ander

son, Lucile Naples, and Elizabeth New 
were members of one of the numerous 

pa::ties following the game. 

• • • 
The Harvard Dartmouth game on 

October 2-l was attended by an even 
larger Wheaton contingent. Among 

them were : Katharine Gammons, 
Eli:iabeth Hoff, Margaret McDougal, 
Cynthia Putnam, Evelyn Danzig, Jean 
Guthrie, Ada Marshall, Elizabeth Ol
son, Georgianna Gabeler, Muriel 
Knowles, l\Iarion Walbridge, Mar
guerite Weaver, Louise Swallow, 
Eleanor Williams, Barbara McEvoy, 
Frances Crosby, Helen Fisher, Virginia 
Verburg, Isabel Cahalane, Janet Mac
Kay, Lee Roberts, Alice Berman, 
Mary mien Herron, Nancy Fiske, 
J ean McDuff, Nancy Warren, Ruth 
Felsenthal, and Caroline Cavender. 

Betty Ann Baker lent her rooting 
powers to Princeton for the P rinceton
:'\avy game on October 21, at Prince
ton, New Jersey. 

• • • 
The same week-end was spent by 

J ean Guttery and Dorothy Mountain 
at Jean's ho. 1e in West Hartfo rd, 
Connecticut. 

• • • 
l n pursuit ot Science, Alice Dodge, 

Juliet !::ipangler, Lucy Hubbaro, Eliza
beth Tibbals, J ean WoodrufT, and Page 
Matheson visited the American Mu
seum of Natural History in New York 
on October 21. Faculty members on 
the trip, which was for the Compara
tive Anatomy class, were Dr. Lange, 
Miss Laity, anJ Miss Thompson. 

• • • 
Today, the Wheaton football fans 

arc scattered among several games. 
Elizabeth Brunet, Shirley Powers, 
Betty Ann Baker, Helene McCallum, 
and Ruth Lewis are attending the 
Princeton-Ha,-vard battle a t Cam
bri lge; Eliz::beth Raynes, Charlotte 
Sand('rs, and Virginia Verburg arc 
watching the Fordham-Pitt game at 
New York; Ruth Felsenthal is in New 
Haven at the Yale-Dartmouth game; 
an:l Joan Fee is representing Wheaton 
at West Point, where Army and Col
gate arc fighting it out. 

• • • Lois Dyer and Ann Thomkinson arc 
attending the Wesleyan House Parties 
this week-end. 

STRAND THEATER 
Taunton 

Thursday thru Saturday 
THE LAW IN HER HANDS 
Margaret Lindi.ay, Glenda Farrell, 

Lyle Talbot, Warren Hull 

and 

YELLOWSTONE 
Henry Hunter, Judith Barrett 

Sunday thru Wednesday 
CHARLIE CHAN AT 
THE RACE TRACK 

with Warner Oland 

and 

THREE GODFATHERS 
.\1etro-Goldwyn-.\1eyer Production 

/ 1 THE STUDENT PRINTS 
1- l-n_ v_i-e,-v- o-f - th_e __ fa_c_t_ t_h_a_t_ :V_1:_o_u_,!nt 

Hdyoke is commencing its one hun
dredth year, "trustees, administrative 
otiicers, faculty, alumnae, and under
graduates are all busying themselves 
about some phase or other" of fitting 
celebration. Although no definite pro
gram has been released as yet, liter
ary projE:cts are well under way. 
Among others is a life of Mary Lyon 
to be written by Miss Sidney McLean, 
a member of the English department . 

This season also "begins the second 
year of Mount Holyoke's Two Unit 
Plan" which was initiated by last 
year's freshmen class and is being con
tinued by them as sophomores. Eleven 
new students have been chosen "from 
public and private preparatory schools 
all over the nation" each to build her 
program about the two fields of learn
ing she feels to be most interesting or 
vital. Candidates must be selected 
carefully, "for in order to study suc
cessfully under th is method, it is 
necessary to have initiative and in
dependence, and to take a pleasurable 
interest in acquiring knowledge." 

-The '.\1ount Holyoke News 
• • • 

Psychologists and educators through
out the country have exhibited 
an unusual interest in the followin~ 
test which gives a person a chance to 
test the sharpness of his vision. 

Scrutinize carefully the following 
sentence and state how many F's, 
either large or small, it contains. 

"The Famous Val spar finish is the 
result of scientific study combined 
with the experience of years." 

"Out of twenty people of intelli
gence not more than two will get it 
right the first time, and a large pro
portion will not find more than three 
after being told there are more. 
Professor Walker, of M. I. T., submit
ted it to seventeen trained scientists 
used to looking for small things, and 
s ixteen failed. My secretary, im
mediately after typing it, found only 
three. Stanley Cobb (professor of 
Neurology, Harvard Medical School) 
who fell, was much interested in it 
and its bearing on mental matters and 
intelligence tests. I showed it to a man 
tramed in reading proof, who could 

(Continued on page 4) 
----0----

Y.W.C.A. CONDUCTS FORUM 
WITH POLITICAL CLUBS 

(Continued from page 1) 

attempt to present fairly both sides 
of the question and to promote interest 
in national and international affairs. 
Colleges which have held the~e forums 
include Wellesley, Harvard, Tufts, 
Northeastern, Simmons, and Boston 
University. 

Forums on different subjects will 
continue throughout the year. The 
discussions will .follof the same pro
gram of subjects as those discussed 
in the Boston meetings of the Social 
Action Commission. 

Complimenta o! 

J C. PRATI 

PARK THEATER 
Taunton 

Thursday thru Saturday 
PICCADILLY JIM 

Robert '.\lontgomcry, '.\ladge Eva.ns 
and 

THE FINAL HOUR 
~vith Ralph Bellamy 

Sunday Thru Wednesday 
BIG BROADCAST OF 1937 

Jack Benny, Martha Ray, 
George and Gracie Allen 

Thursday thru Saturday 
DODSWORTH 

Walter Hus ton, Ruth Chatterton 
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Pembroke Is Hostess 
At Enjoyable Playday 

Professor Adams Inaugurates 
Hockey Grounds and Field-house 

To inaug-urate its new hockey field, 
fieLJ house and athletic grounds, Pem

broke College held a Play-Day on Oc

tober 2-1 at their new field. Pembroke's 
three traditional rival,;, Jackson, Rad
cliffe and Wheaton were inYitecl. They 
engaged in many sports, primarily 
hockey, deck tennis, soccer, and fist
ball. Twenty girls attended from here 
as well as Miss Faries a.nd )frs. Gal
lagher. Those who repre,:;ented Wheat
on were: Barbara Kendall, Barbara 
Templin, Annelese Heinan, Ruth Har
gan, Dorothy Green, Grace Chiepo, 
Katherine Ryder, Barbara Blodgett, 
Ruth Che,·crs, Gertrude Jenks, Jane 
Dent, Geraldine Kane, Elizabeth Stet
tler, :'11ary Hubbard, Phyllis Turner, 
Ruth Fleisher, Rebecca Taylor, Lucile 
Lcbair, Elizabeth Xew, and Priscilla 
Collins. 

Besides united participation in these 
sports, the visitors witnes~ed the for
mal inauguration of the new addition 
to Pembroke's physical equipment. 
Acting Presid('nt Adams of Bro·wn 
made a speech formally presenting the 
field to ;\1i;;s :\forriss, the Dean of 
Pembroke. Professor Adams told the 
\'isitors of the bequeathment of the 
groun,Is by the Aldridge brothers, two 
Brown Alumni, who were interested 
in women's education. 

:\liss Morris;; accepted the gift for 
Pembroke. She pointed out the ad
Yance macle m freedom of women's 
athletics in the past twenty years. 

:\Iiss Ru:ld, director of physical e,1-
ucation at Pembroke spoke next. She 
mentioned that the answer to every 
previous Pembroke coach's prayer ha;! 
at la;;t been answered, by gh·ing the 
women of Pembroke some playing 
space of their own at a reasonable 
distance from the college. 

The President:,; of the classes of 
l!l03 and l !l3G spoke, as each of those 
claio: es had giYcn firt•-places in the 
fie! I house, outdoor and indoor, res
pccti,·ely. The remarks were conclud
ed by the student head of athletics at 
Pembroke and play was then re:sumed. 

The four colleges di.I not in any 
sense compete but all mingled in th~ 
games and everyone participated in 
every sport whether they had ever 
played before or not. 

At 6 P. ::\1. supper was sen·cd to 
all in the upper story of the fiel:l 
house. Songs of various colleges were 
lustily sung and a congenial day end
ed with the members of the four col
leges knowing each other a great deal 
better. 

Next Monday and Tuesday 
- ~ o,. 2 a.nd 3 -

tor,. off on Desk Sets 
Lamps--Maple Magazine 
Racks and Tra."h Baskets 

THE THREE BEARS 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

BEST & CO. 
showing at 

Wheaton Inn 

MONDAY 
NOV. 2, 1936 

All day and evening 
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BALLOT-FORMS DISPLAYED 
DURING ELECTION WEEK 

(Continued from page 1) 
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dining room committee with the fol-I grahan; Nancy Cox, William Vaughan; I A 
lowing girls serving on it: Betty June Chloupek, Fred Schinnel; Evelyn 
Blake, Joan Fee, Edwina Handsfield, Danziir, Dick Newfield; Janice Fisher, I 
Helen Jeffrey, Martha Merriam, Lu- William Heywand; Betty Ann Baker, 
cille Naples, Helen Persons, Winifred Paul Fitting; Ruth Trexler, E. D. 

FEW FOOTNOTES 
TO FOOTLIGHTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

tion of the New Republic. September Short, Matilda Smith, Marion Wal- Thatcher; Georgiana Gabler, L. D. plex, in the necessity to care for 
23, 1936. bridge, Joanna Warren. Ayers; Ruth Schemer, Robert Berry; :\1attie and Ethan. Here, for the last 
5) "Peace in the Campaign". Chris- Aileen Simpson has charge of re- ~~tty. Blake, Joe Blessing; Sa.Hy time we see Zenobia, still perhaps in-
ti an Century. September 30, 1936 pp. freshments with a committee includ- l\.ltch1~g, Wm. l\1cCa?ley; Marion J tlulging in a little self pity, but the 
1280-1281. ing Jane Barry, Barbara Kendall, Walbridge, George Wright, Jr.; :\1u- dominant figure in the scene showing 
6) "Major Party Platforms of 1936" Eunice Lind n, MiLdred Poland, Carol riel Smith, Harry Churchill; Mary El- the tragic result of a capricious prank 
by Wallace S. Sayre. Cunrent History Smith, Louise Swallow. !en Herron, Henry McDuff; :Nancy of Fate. 
August, 1936. The clean-up committee is headed by Fiske, Clark Barret; Jean 1IcDuff, The atmosphere of a northern New 
7) "Party Platforms of 1936". Na- June Chloupek. Other members are Bill Smith; Elizabeth Tibbals, Ben- England setting is retained through
tion. July 18, 1936. Jean Harris, Surite Dembitz, Phyllis jamin Shanley; Betty Jenney, Jack out the play and the tempo of the 

Of special interest in the ballot ex- King, Louise Swallow. Kirk; Peg Weaver, Thomas Akin, Jr.; play is produced by using only a small 
hibit is the nomination blank, the ab- Social Committee is composed of Muriel Knowles, Max Schweinshaut; portion of the stage and concentrating 
sentee voters ballot, and the 18th Ruth Trexler, Millicent Aylesworth, Louise Swallow, Thomas Bauman; attention on a compact picture. The 
Amendment ballot. Estelle Spicer, Louise Hayes. Barbara Huestis, George Wilson. \ tone of Ethan Frome and the sense of 

The library prepared this exhibit Sophomores and their escorts at- 0 I impending doom is sustained by the 
with the cooperation of Mr. Hubbard tending the hop are: Jeanne Walther STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS repeated howl of the dogs and by the 
in order that Wheaton girls may be- 1 and John Lupton; Janet Smock, FORM TO PROMOTE PEACE constant reference of Ethan and Mat-
come better acquainted with intelli- George Dale III; Jean Harris, Richaro tie to their hatred of Zenobia. The 
gent methods of voting. Alschuler; Clara Boss, Roger Walker; (Continued from page 2) scenes are short with the action bc-

----0 Frances Hall, Dudley Follansbee; Mar- tween Mattie and Ethan hesitant and 
MAGIC HALLOWE'EN SPIRIT garet Leaf, E. H. Quarles; Carol promotes model League assemblies in awkward but leading up to the climax 

PREVAILS AT SOPH HOP Smith, Calvin Cronan; Elizabeth schools and colleges prepares much scene of the discovery of their love 
Crnwlcy, Fred Glazer; Helen Codct, . t d t . 1 f' d h 

1 1 
which in action and dialogue is swift-

(Continued from page 1) prm e ma cria o soun sc o ar y . . . . 
Bill Taylor; Barbara Nevins, Allen . . . . I er m companson, dropping agam to 
Best; Constance :Newton, Ogden San- caliber, officially pubhshrng the the almost still picture of the tragedy 

class officers: Jane Gage, )1ildred ders; :Natalie Johnson, Thayer Barry; "Chronicle of World Affairs". twonty years later. 
Roberts, Alice Cutter, Barbara Mc- Dorothy Green, Carl Bailey; Daura World Peace Foundation-was foun- I 01----
Evoy, Helene )1cCallum. Perry, Peter Elkins; Louise Hayes, <led in 1910 for the purpose of "Edu- I DR. KINSOLVING SPEAKS 

Shirley Powers is heading the or- Harry Abelom; Virginia Whitaker, eating the people of all nations to a OF MAN'S CONSCIENCE 
chcstra committee, which includes Glen Whitaker; Mildred Polaw.l, Alden full knowledge of the waste and de- (Continued from page 1) 
Eunice Linden, )1argaret Plumer and Walther; Phyllis Burkett, William structiveness of war" and to promote 
Barbara Symonds. Decorations are Dcynan; Lucille :Naples, Robert Crav- cooperation among men. It conccn- God. Conscience is the beyond that 
under the supervision of Betty Ann en; Edwina Handsfield, Hugh Hands- tratcd on fact finding, (1) issuing un- is within, a voice coming from above 
Baker, with a committee consisting of I field; Barbara Symonds, Webster Day; dcr its own auspices authoritative , or beyond us, a divine insight of the 
Rosalind Bernstein, June Chloupek, ~Iargaret Plumer, Phil Gallager; studies on important world questions, present with the future." 
Helen Codet, Elizabeth Crawley, Fran- Aileen Simpson, Bill Wells; Matilda I (2) serving as United States agent for I Man's most imperious need to-day 
ces Hall, Sarah Kitching, M~rtha )Ier- Smith, John White; Shirley Powers, the. publica.tion of the of!icial organs is for inner direction in world as well 
riam, Lois Murphy, Cornelia Patter- Ernest Hasseltmc; Helen Persons, of international cooperat1on, such as as personal affairs. The principle of 
son, Daura Perry, 11argaretta Staats, Marsden Smith; Lucy Hubbard, Wil- the League of Nations, the World Democracy relics upon the belief in 
Barbara Symonds and Marion Wal- lard Roots; Barbara Bates, Charles Court, etc., and (3) distributing re- conscience and the belief that man is 
bridge. Doty; Parker McCormick, Michael Ra- lated material from authoritative directed by a moral and religious in' 

Janice Fisher is chairman of the mus; Martha Merriam, Chester In- sources. I sight which is consciousness. 

In college religious interest of~en 
becomes stagnant not because of in· 

creasing knowledge of science but 
rather because of a stifling of con· 
sciousness. 

The world's best humanitarian etf· 
orts arc based upon a consciousness, 
an insight into the lives and 111eeds of 
others. Florence Nightingale opened 
new avenues of social humanitarian· 
ism by not accepting the social life 
in England and proceeding to rn~e 
them better. Social consciousness is 

J ok the gradual dawning of minds to 0 

upon world problems in a new way, 
stated Dr. mnsolving. 

In the coming election it is impori 
tant to have a social consciousness 0 

the problem. "If," said Dr. Kinsolv· 
ing "self-intci,est and the pocketbook 

' ·n be become the prime concern we wi_ us· 
led to destruction. Social conscio 
ness is the discernment of choice, 0 

consciousness of good which might.~~ 
called a c001sciousness of God or Spin 
of God." 

I . . 1 . ne's purl " t 1s important to c aim o 
in the great consciousness of good:_10 

be able to discover life's possibilities 
and to remember that God does care 
and remember and He has made the 
essence of a ll things." 

----101-----

THE STUDENT PRINTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

find only four. It's not a fool stunt'. 
· g ho" but very i'llteresting as showin 
t" l ittle we sec of iwhat we look a · f 

How many did you make out 0 

this test? Most people find only thr:e 
F's in F's. However, there arc five 

0 
this sentence, They are as fo llows-3

{ 

F in famous, in finish, in the first O 
' 

in sciC'Iltific and in the second of. -..r ~ 
- The Simmons i, ew 

• • . This is the first 

cigarette I ever smoked 
that really satisfies me 

, I I ~er." ;\{y llS TOMCCO Co. 

Not strong, not harsh and it has all the 

flavor and aroma you could ask for. 

That settles it • . . from 

now on, it's Chesterfield. 


